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The authors of the "Report of the Worksho on ein
have asked us to attach to this report a pew version
on Radiology, as follows,which is to replace the one

5) Radiology
Bennett et

6
al. (1982) have used the decay rates of radionucleotides

(210 Pb/ZZ Ra) and claim to have confirmed estimates obtained by
ageing sections of otoliths from the splitnose rockfish, g.diploproa.
Otoliths were examined morphologically and were assayed for their
natural radionucleotide concentrations. Four age groups of otoliths
were identified based on growth-zone counting; in the first
three, whole otolith and otolith section age estimates agreed while in
the fourth, the otolith section age substantially exceeded the whole
otolith age. Radiometrie analysis demonstrated that allotoliths
were deficient in 210Pb activity relative to 226Ra aotivity with
the deficiency decreasing with increasing number of growth zones
The magnitude of the 210Pb/226Ra radioactive disequilibrium in
each otolith group, when compared to the number of growth zones and
the otolith weight histories derived from the two techniques, iden
tified the growth zones revealed by otolith sections as annual
features. Thus when otolith section age exceeds whole otolith age
(usually occurring after 20 to 25 years of age for this species), the
otolith section technique was proposed to be the correct method.
They concluded that estimates of longevity in the genus Sebastes near
80 yr. were therefore confirmed.
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REPORT OF TEE WORKSHOP ON AGEIlffi OF REDFISH

As recommended by leES (C.Res.1983/2:14), a Workshop on Ageing of Redfish
was convened by Dr K Kosswig at the Institut für Seefischerei in
Bremerhaven, Federal Republic of Germany. from 13-17 February 1984.

Participants

Dr K Kosswig
Dr P Rubec

Federal Republic of Germany
Canada.

•

•

Introduct!on

A Workshop from 14-18 February 1983 recommended that further studies be
conducted on ageing cf redfish (ICES, C.M.1983/G:2). At the 71st
Statutory Meeting of ICES it was reoommended (C.Res.1983/2:14) that a
Workshop on Ageing of Redfish be convened 13-17 February 1984. The
terms of referenee were to:

i) compare results of age readings based on sampIes of saales
and otoliths taken from the same fish. SampIes from
individual fish should be supplied by all participantsl

ii) investigate possible methods of age validation applicable
for redfish.

Historiaal Perspeetive

A oontroversy coneerning the best methods to age redfish has existed
for over 25 years (Parrish, 1958). Kotthaus (1958) advocated rapid
growth, while North Ameriean seientists advocated slow growth based on
the interpretation of whole otoliths (Kelly and Wolf, 19591 Rasmussen,
1958; Sandeman, 1961; Parrish, 1958). Initially, most workers utilised
otoliths for age determination. First the USSR and finally most
European oountries have adopted scala determination procedures due to
difficulties in interpreting otoliths. North American seientists have
continued to use otoliths. Uneertainty exists concerning the validity
of age determinations for redfish species due to the various
procedures being usei and the different redfish stooks under con
sideration.

The age and growth of redfish was part of the ICES/ICNAF Redfish Symposium
(Rollefsen, 1961). Most of the existing literature was summarized by the
participants (Hansen, 19611 Sandeman, 19611 Surkova, 1961; Traut 1961 ).
It was resolved that the coneeption of slow growth as advocated by
experts at that time should be adopted (RolIefsen, 1961).

The approaches taken to age redfish and the age validation may be
summarized as fallows.

Ageing Procedures

a) Scales

USSR workers examine scales under polarized light (Surkova, 1961)1
Chekhova, 1971). Kosswig (1971, 1980) has perfeeted a technique of
impregnating seales with silver nitrate end viewing them under polarized
light. The proeedure was first used by Savage (1919). Kosswig's
procedure appears to give repeatable resulte.
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b) Other Structures

Six and Horton (1977) examined 25 different struotures from 3 species of
Sebastes from the west eoast of North Ameriea and found only the anal
fin pterygiophore, operele, seale, vertebra and otolith to provide
eonsisteney of results among multiple readers. Otoliths were of the
preferred strueture.

e) Otoliths

(i) ~~!!~2~~
Surfaee readings have been widely used by various workers (Kotthaus,

1958; Kelly and Wolf, 19591 Bratberg, 1956; Westrheim~973, Kimura
~~, 1979). This is generally aeeeptable for younger fish, but it
has been shown (Irie, 1960) that growth of various surfaees of the
otolith beeomes allometrie with age. When this is true, it eannot
provide accurate age estimates regardless of the annular eriteria used.

(ii) ~!~~~_!~~_2!2!!!~ ~
]y eraeking the otolith or sawing it in half, various workers examine

otoliths mounted in plastieene with refleoted light. This is the
proeedure used for ageing redfish in St. John's, Newfoundland, generally
with a 6 to 30X magnifieation (Sandeman, 1969, Clay and Clay).
Various procedures such as wetting the surface with aleohol, toluene,
elove oil or eooking oil ean be used to enhanoe the visibility of the
annuli. However, many checks and false annuli are visible. Rence mueh
experienee is needed to interpret these otoliths.

(iii) ~!~~~L~~~
Methods have been developed byChugunova(1959) and Christensen (1964)

to aeeount for the fact that most otoliths inerease more in thickness
than in length or breadth with age. The split otolith is heated in
en aleohol flame (Chilton and Beamish, 1982) or a gas flame. Chilton

(pers.eomm.1983) believes this gives a better resolution of annuli then
examining thin seetions. Disadvantages are the uneven surfaee from
eracked otoliths and possible ohanges of otolith surfaees if polished.
High magnifieations are used to examine burnt otoliths in Nanaimo,
]ritish Columbia (Chilton end Beamish, 1982). ~~ny fine lines beoome
visible using this proeedure.

(iv) ~!2!~_!~2!!2~~
Thin cross seetions of otoliths ean be obtained through the use

of either low speed (Buehler isomet) or high speed (Bronwill Seetioning
MaChine l TSM Model 77, Mioromeoh Mfg.Corp. saws with diamond wafering
blades)\Chilton and ]eamish, 1982). A similar high speed saw has been
developed by Federal Republio of Germany seientists in Hamburg.
Personne1 at Woods Hole, USA, obtain 0.178 mm seetions using a mierotome
(Mayo et a1., 1981). The procedure invo1ves mounting the otolith on
oardbo;rd~gs with wax prior to seetioning (Nichy, 1977). This teehnique
has been applied in st. Andrews and Moneton, N.B., Canada. A Buehler
isomet is used to obtain 0.5 mm seetions. Cross seetions in Nanalmo
are obtained by embedding the seetions in epoxy, but this is more
time-oonsuming (Chi1ton end Beamish, 1982). Consequent1y, most Ceeen
~ereh are aged using the break/burn proeedure previous1y deseribed
\Chilton, pers.eomm. 1984). Thin cross seetions (0.4 - 0.5 mm) have
been reported to provide better resolution of annular growth for older
fish where b1urring of annular zones oeeurs with burning (Leama~ pers.
eomm., 1984). Thin cross seetions exa~ined at high magnifications (80-100X)
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have been used to count annuli in various speeies of Paeifie roekfish
(Sebastes spp.). Using this teehnique, roekfish have been found to be
mueh older than was previously aeeepted (Beamish, 19791 Shaw and
Arehibald, 1981, Arehibald et al., 19811 Chilton and Beamish, 1982).
For example, Faoi!io Ooean Feroh (Sebastes alutus) have been aged up to
90 years (Chilton and Beamish, 1982), when previously the maximum age
determined from whole otoliths was 29 (Westrheim,19731 Beamish, 1979).

Various stains have been tried unsueeessfully on otoliths (Six and Horten,
19771 Kosswig, pers.comm.,1984). Burning appears to enhanee the
visibility o! annuli on seetions. Various oils (vegetable, eedarwood,
elove), aleohol, glycerine or toluene can be used to enhanee the visibility
of annuli. In Moneton, N.B., seetions are embedded on blaek plastie
trays using a liquid plastie (diatex) and toluene. The toluene appears
to olear the opaque zones thus making the annuli more visible. This may be
used on either unburnt or burnt seetions. Good results have been obtained
by burning 0.5 mm seetions on a hot plate for 30 seoonds and then mounting
them in the 50:50 mixture of diatex and toluene •

VaHdation of Ageing Technigues

1) Following Known-Aged Fish

The only true method o! validation is to follow known aged fish throughout
their life. The 'validated' fish must have experieneed the same biotie
and abiotie environoent as those for whieh the ageing method is to be used.
Tank- or pond-held fish eannot be used to direetly validate ages estimated
from wild fish. It is important to validate the teehnique over the range
of ages assigned to it. A eommon !ault is to validate ages over the
younger segment o! the age range (Beamish and MeFarlane, 1983). One
should differentiate between experiments designed to validate the'ageing
teehnique being used and those designed to aetually validate (verify) the
ages assigned.

Dominant year elasses oan be followed over a number of years. Westrheim(1973)
and Gunderson (1977) provided good validation up to age 6 and partial
validation to age 15 for otolith surfaee ageing for speeies of Paeifie
roekfish. Hansen (1959) reported aseries of length frequeney measurements
of small redfish from Godthaab and West Greenland fjords, end Sandeman (1961)
similarly for Hermitage Bay, nfld. Both studies illustrate the progression
of modes of different year elasses during the early years of life of
redfish. MeKone end Legge (1979) used length frequeney distributions to
traee growth of the 1956 end 1958 year elasses from the Gulf of St.Lawrenee
from 1959 to 1979. The data were uaed to eonfirm the reliability of ages
of redfish (primarily ~ mentella) determined from broken otoliths. By
1980, the Gulf of st. Lawrenee redfish from the 1956 year elass were 24
years old. Sinee the 1956 year elass waS very large, they were still
deteetable in large numbers.

2) Annular Zone Formation in Juveniles

Perlmutter end Clarke(1949) showed that redfish from the Gulf of Maine
(~ faseiatus) have seales that display alternating zones of widely
spaeed and narrowly spaeed eireuli, the latter being formed between November
and March. Kelly and Wolf (1959) reported simi1ar resu1ts for ~ fasciatus
kellyi otoliths. Bratberg (1956) eonfirmed that the opaque zone of
S. marinus from the Barents Sea was formed in May-September, while the
hya~ne of the otolith is formed in Oetober-April. Similar observations
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wers made on seales from the same fish. The data indieated only ons
annulus was laid down per year for fish up to age 4. The ages determined
from otoliths were checked by scale-reading in 489 fish. Of these, >

474 (96.9%) elearly showed the same number of annular rings as was seen
on the corresponding otoliths. Similar results were found with annular
ring formation in Pacific Oeean perch (S. alutus) studied by Westrheim
(1973) and yellowtail rockfish (~ flavidu~Kimuraet ~ (1979).

~~yo et ~ (1981) confirmed a~e determinations up to age 7, using otolith
sections for Sebastes marinus ~this is probably ~ fasciatus). Deposition of
hyaline begins in August, and the formation of the opaque edge begins
in August. A seasonal progression of modes of length frequencies for
the 1971 year class was traeed from 1971 to 1978.

3) Examination of Growth

Kimura !i~ (1979) and Six and Horton (1977) used the criterien of
monotonieally inereasing length at age as validation under the assumption
that ageing errors would be detectable as anomalies in growth. They did
not fellow a single cohort to derive length at age. Comparison of their •
results with Archibald ~~ (1981) and Beamish and Chilton (1982)
demonstrates that monotonie growth is not a good criterion. Substantially
higher age determinations for the same stoeks also indieated monotonie
growth.

4) Tagging of Known-Aged Fiah

To our knowledge this has not been done for any speeies of Sabastes.
It would involve very s~ll fish because of the overlap in sizes.
Alternatively, ages could be determined from sca1e sampIes or examination
of other externa1 struetures such as fin spines or fin rays. Kelly and
Barker (1961, 1963) tagged ~ fasciatus kellyi at Eastport ~~ine. The fish
were aged,by means of otoliths,after they had been recaptured. Comparisons
were made with the otoliths cf untagged fish of the same lengths taken at
the time of tagging. There appeared to be a reduction in growth in the
redfish due to the tags (Petersen dise tags). A total of 5.447 redfish
were tagged from 1956 to 1958. A total of 1.876 (34.4%) were recaptured,
measured and returned to the water. Some fish were recaptured as many as
six times. This demonstrates the feasibility of such a study for this
particu1ar inshore population. Tagging redfish from deeper water is less
feasib1e because the changes in preasure induee high mortalities when the
fish are brought to the surface. ~bile this study may not have replicated
the observed growth of Gulf of Meine redfish, it ia apparent from the
number of annuli that only one annulus was deposited per year.

Radiology5)
(210 226 )Bennett !i alt (1982) have used the decay ratesof radionucleotides Pbl Ra

and confirmed estimates obtained by sections of ~ deploproa. Le~n •
(pers.comm., 1984) notes that the fish aged were about 20 years old. Con
se~uently, this does not confirm the high ages determined fer other Pacifio
rockfish species (Shaw and Archiba1d, 1981; Chi1ton end Beamish, 1982;
Leaman, in press).

6) Major Shifts in Mortality Rates

Pulsed changes in morta1ity rates, resu1ting from major shifts in fishing
effort, that persist over time can be used in the same way as the
progression of a dominant year e1ass. This is difficu1t to find in
Sebaates but an attempt is being made to generate such data for Vancouver
Is1and Ocean perch (li. ~) (Leaman, pers.comm., 1984).
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7) Time Marks fro~ Tagging Studies

Injeotion of time marks, suoh as oxytetraoyoline (OTC), allows the assessment
on whether struotures thought to be annuli are laid down on an annual basis.
Only OTC injeotions have been tried with Paoifio rookfish. Brian Culver of
the Washington State Department of Fisheries has oonduoted a study on
~ melanops. Five OTC-injeoted rookfish were reoaptured, but their otoliths
remain to be examined. The Department of Fisheries and Ooeans at the Paoifio
Biologioal Station in Nanaimo, B.C, Canada, had tagged and OTC injeoted
13.984 yellowtail rookfish (~ flavidus) (Shaw et ~' 1981).
(pers.oomm., 1984) notes that 15 reooveries have been made. Five OTC-injeoted
otolith pairs were reoovered, 2 at 4-6 months, 2 at 11-13 months, and 1 at
29 months. The data are oonsistent with the idea that the marks on the fish were
annual marks.The fish at liberty for 4 months was 10+,the fish at liberty for
11 months was 21 and the fish released for 29 months was aged 13+. Several
other speoies,~ entomelas, ~ pinniger and ~ brevispinis, were also tagged
and OTC injeoted in lesser numbers (Shaw et ~,198l). To date none of
these fish have been reoovered.

The methods desoribed by Chilton and Beamish (1982) desoribe a fast growth
phase in young fish and a slow growth phase in older fish. One oan oonsider
that the widely spaoed marks in young fish represent true annuli from the above
researoh. llowever, the data do not oonfirm slow growth represented by olosely
paoked lines (Chilton and Beamish, 1982) visible on the otoliths of older
~ flavidus (maximum age estimate 64).

8) Co",paring Ace Determinations from Various Structures on the Same Fish

Beamish (1979) has shown that surfaee age determinatiens were muoh lower
than seotion age estimates (seotion/burn) for Paoifio Ooean peroh, ~~
He attributed this to the tendenoy of annuli to 'rollover' the edge of the
otolith. Consequently, he believes that surfaoe age estimates underestimate
the true age. Sandeman (1969) oompared the age and growth of ~ mentella
determined from oraoked unburnt otoliths with soale-readings determined by
Surkova (1962) from llamilton Bank end Flemish Cap off Newfoundland. Deep-water
redfish aged from otoliths had a slower growth and attained a greater age
than those fish aged from soales. '

These diserepaneies may be due to several oauses. Differenoes in the oom
position of the fish, from the same areas, taken at different times seem
likely. Two speeies of redfish (~ faseiatus end ~ mentella) ooour in the
area. It is possible that they have different growth rates. It is not known
whioh are represented in the two studies. It is also possible that Sandemen
overestimated or that 3urkova underestimated their ages due to their ageing
teohniques. Surkovals data look inoonsistent either in age determination
or beoause two speoies were represented in the sampIes.
Unambiguous eomparisons of age struotures ean only be obtained by oomparing
struotures taken from the same individual fish. This has been done as
previously desoribed by Bratberg (1956) for young ~ marinus. Chekhova (1971)
eonduoted a eomparison of saales and broken/burnt polished otoliths from
a sampIe of 300 S. mentella. Otoliths of 274 redfish were suitable for
the determination-of age. Annual rings were oounted along the longitudinal
short axis of the otolith beoause the long axis was observed to have many
extra rings. Chekhova oonoluded that no signifieant differenee existed
between the results obtained by the two methods. Baok-ealeulations by the
Lea and Lee (Frazer) formula gave similar results. Consequently, either
method ean be used and she preferred the use of soales.

~

Seales and otoliths were supplied by the participants. SampIes from Canada
ineluded 100 seales end otoliths eolleeted in the Culf of St. Lawrenoe during
1983. The otolith samples were seotioned, burned and mounted on plastio
trays oontaining diatex and toluene (See review of ageing methods previously
desoribed). As oontrols, 25 unburned sections were also provided to matoh
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burned seetions. These ware taken from otolith pairs obtained from
individual redfish. Sea1es from the 200 redfish were prepared by the
proeedures deseribed by Kosswig (1980) with the modifieations deseribed
in the 1983 report of the Workshop on Ageing of Redfish (Doe.
C.M.1983/GI2). .

The partieipants spe~t severa1 days' reviewing the material at various .
magnifieations, low (6-30X) and high (100X). Ageing eriteria for oto1iths
and sea1es were diseussed in the light of previous research. Due to the
limited time avai1ab1e on1y 25 oto1iths and sea1es from the same
individual fish were aged during the Workshop. The Canadian partioipant,
P Rubee, aged most of the 25 burnt and 25 unburnt oto1iths. K Kosswig
aged the sea1es from the same redfish. .

Additional material was exehanged. The Federa1 Republio of Germany
partieipant agreed to.age sea1es from Canadian redfish from the Gu1f of
St. Lawrenee and material to be provided by ~~ J Hunt obtained from the
Seotian She1f, off Nova Seotia. P Rubeo obtained oto1iths of Sebastes
marinus off West Greenland for future eomparison with soa1es. The •
redfish in the Gu1f of st. Lawrenoe sampIes are~ mentella and ~ fasoiatusl
~ fasoiatus predominates on the Sootian She1f.

~

Observations were made on burnt and unburnt otolith seotions at low
(6-3OX) and high magnifieations (100X). Many fine 1ines on burned
otolith seetions of older redfish (more than 15 years) were observed
towards the outer edge of the oto1iths examined at high magnifieation.
These seetions were very simi1ar to photographs of Paoifie roekfish speeies
depieted by Chilton and Eeamish (1982). The eriteria for eounting 1ines
as annu1i on otoliths were diseussed. It was agreed by the partieipants
that eounting every 1ine as done by Chi1ton and Eeamish (1982) wou1d give
age estimates far in exeess of ages determined !rom sea1es or oto1iths
from the same stook of redfish from the Gu1f of St. Lawrenee. It was
observed that annu1i eou1d be interpreted on burned and unburned seetions
by the pattern of splitting. Burned seetions had annuli whieh were more
distinetive than other checks and fa1se annu1i. In older redfish, the
many fine 1ines were interspersed on a regular basis (every 4-5 1ines)
by more we11-defined lines whieh eould be interpreted as annu1i. The
partieipants agreed that it was inoonsistent of Chi1ton and Eeamish (1982)
to eount only wide1y spaeed annu1i in young ages of otolith seetions
whlle ignoring intervening 1ines, but to insist on eounting every line
as an annulus for older ages on the same seetion.

Criteria were estab1ished by the partieipants for the ageing of oto1iths.
The oriteria used for sea1es have been deseribed by Kosswig (1980). It
was deeided to on1y examine the oto1iths at 10w power magnifieations of
20-30 times. It was also deeided to interpret fainter 1ines, and 1ines •
whieh oou1d not be traoed a10ng the edge of the otolith, as fa1se annu1i
and splits in the annuli. In older redfis~ of the many fine 1ines on1y
the we11-defined 1ines, whieh were regu1ar1y spaeed, were oounted as
annu1i. Using these eriteria, redfish were aged whioh varied from
6-23 on oto1iths and from 5-23 with sea1es from the same individual fish.

Out of the 25 oto1iths examined, more than 2/3 were identiea1 or in
e10se agreement by one annu1us with sea1e determinations. Initial
samp1es of 4 unburned oto1iths did net shew olose agreement. The
inexperienoe of P Rubeo as an age-reader msy have oontributed to this
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initial discrepancy. However, re-examination or these otoliths conrirms
that they were dirricult to read in comparison to other sections. Ab out
5 or the initialotoliths were embedded without the use of toluene. It is
apparent that the toluene racilitated clearing or the otoliths, making
toluene-cleared seotions easier to age. It is believed that the uee or
toluene faoilitated the interpretation or the remaining unburnt and burnt
sections.

DISCUSSION

This initial comparison between redrish scales and otoliths round age
determinations in close agreement. This is similar to the rindings or
Chekhova (1971). Further exchanges or material will be conducted to con
rirm whether this conclusion is valid. Both the scale and the otolith
section/burn techniques were observed to yield clear observations or
well-derined annuli.

Some previous studies may have yielded biassed data due to the teChniques
used ror preparing sampIes. Faulty interpretation or criteria ror annuli
appears to account ror excessively high ages in Paciric rockfish species
(Chilton and Beamish, 1982).

Age validation procedures used in the studies or Sebastes have been
critically reviewed. The technique or comparisons between dirrerent
structures rrom the same rish is shown to yield valid comparisons. This
technique is less expensive and less time-consuming than many or the
other validation procedures described. It is up to West Coast researchers
to validate their assertions of extre~e longevity in Pacific species or
Sebastes. The results or the present study indicate no revision or present
techniques ror ageing redrish is required. Some improvement in age deter
minations may be possible through burning otolith seotions versus examining
unburnt broken otoliths or redrish.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Exchanges or material between European and North American researchers
should be continued and the results published. It would be worthwhile
to have partioipants rrom the West Coast of North Amerioan in the USA and
Canada. The ageing or redfish is seen as a common problem with ageing
other speoies or Sebastes rrom the Pacirio Ocean.

Future atte~pts at age validation should consider tagging studies or
North Amerioan inshore populations or or pelagio stooks when or ir they
ooour near the surraoe. Further studies with radionuoleotides on a
limited number or sampIes would be useful. Consideration should also be
given to evaluations or whether age/length keys vary rrom year to year
in a density-dependent manner. It may be possible to reduce ageing
requirements by dstermining the adequacy or age/length keys used in cohort
analyses. Computer modelling to analyse length-rrequenoy data should be
undertaken to validate ageing and possibly as a means to estimate ages
rrom known length-rrequenoy patterns.
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